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ONE NIGHT STANDS AT THE ROYAL COURT
THEATRE

The Royal Court Theatre will present One Night Stands, a series of one-off performances from
familiar faces this December. Throwing open the doors to the Jerwood Theatre Upstairs, the Royal
Court has invited a selection of theatre-makers, writers, singers, activists and artists to present
intimate evenings in their company, each one completely different from the last. The mutually
fulfilling, no strings attached one-nighters will run between 1 - 17 December.

One Night Stands will exist in its own universe, designed by Shahaf Beer. A playful take on the
world of backstage and what exists behind the scenes, complete with its own green room sofa,
costume department and a makeshift onstage bar.

The line up includes: experimental, anarchic theatre-makers In Bed With My Brother with a
special spooky Christmas DJ set; guaranteed laughs, belter tunes and massive love with Felix
Mufti; an evening of rediscovery with playwright Rabiah Hussain; Inua Ellams brings Search
Party, his chaotic, audience-led poetry event; an utterly spontaneous new play from the UK's most
hilarious improv performers Lola-Rose Maxwell and Charlie Kemp; a special edition of Yomi
Ṣode’s First Five podcast with DJ Zezi Ifore asking the audience to join the conversation; Rachel
Bagshaw’s beanbag manifesto for a more compassionate world; an elegant queer Jewish soiree
from Ray Filar and Dex Chait Grodner; Siobhán McSweeney and Amalia Vitale with an early
outing of something fun and lovely directed by Stephen Soba; a Christmassy chat about how the
world ends with Chris Thorpe; a night of queer Joy, heartbreak, love and ideas told through poetry
& beatboxing with Jade Anouka and Grace Savage; a dark winter’s evening of Norwegian cosy
with E.V. Crowe and friends.

Tickets are on sale now from the Royal Court’s website.

**

One Night Stand with… In Bed With My Brother
Thursday 01 December 2022, 8pm

Award-winning, experimental, anarchic theatre-makers In Bed With My Brother (PRIME_TIME)
present a one-off Christmas performance especially for The Royal Court Theatre.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10t60dSJTAeI0ORnEj-kD5LcOOoHzwp3H?usp=sharing
https://royalcourttheatre.com/


A special spooky set from internationally renowned superstar DJs: the Ghost of Christmas Past
b2b the Ghost of Christmas Present b2b the Ghost of Christmas Future - featuring lots of gravy,
some jump scares and some sobering lessons about humanity (boo).

Comprised of Nora Alexander, Dora Lynn and Kat Cory, In Bed With My Brother makes work that is
loud, chaotic, messy, angry, anarchic and silly, creating a feeling on stage that anything can and
will happen. Their work features dance, comedy, tragedy and gigs in theatres. Creators of five full
scale shows so far, they are also renowned for their other work from cabarets and DJ sets to digital
pieces. They won the Total Theatre Award for Innovation, Experimentation and Playing with Form
in 2091 and the Oxford Samuel Beckett Theatre Trust Award in 2021.

One Night Stand with… Felix Mufti
Tuesday 06 December 2022, 8pm

Performance Artist Felix Mufti joins actor and writer Jade Franks in what will be a Scouse Takeover
of the Jerwood Theatre Upstairs. They present an hour of guaranteed laughs, belter tunes and
massive love.

No TERFS
No TORIES
No Asking for our numbers after the show… we aren’t interested x

Felix Mufti is a scouse activist, performer, writer and chaos-causer who loves to tell his frankly
unhinged life stories through rhythm n’ rap inspired spoken word. He is signed with The
Queerhouse London and co-founded ‘Transcend Theatre’ where he writes and performs in
authentic, usually unexplored stories of Trans experience.

One Night Stand with… Rabiah Hussain
Wednesday 07 December 2022 , 8pm

A year ago, whilst writing a play about language, Rabiah Hussain (Spun) lost her ability to
communicate because of a brain tumour. As she rediscovered words, Rabiah also learnt about
herself a writer. She invites audiences to hear her story in My Voice Is...?

Rabiah was selected as a writer for the Kudos TV and Royal Court Theatre Fellowship Programme
2019 and wrote on the third edition of the Royal Court Living Newspaper. Her latest play,
Word-Play, was developed whilst was on attachment as part of the Royal Court Theatre and Kudos
Writing Fellowship in 2019 and will be presented at the Royal Court in 2023.

One Night Stand with… Inua Ellams
Thursday 08 December 2022, 8pm (doors open for DJ set at 7.30pm)

Award-winning poet and playwright Inua Ellams (Barber Shop Chronicles, The Half-God of Rainfall)
brings Search Party, his chaotic, audience-led poetry event to the Jerwood Theatre Upstairs.

Pick a word, any word. Prompted by audience suggestions, Inua Ellams will search through his
extensive archive of work and perform a reactive and spontaneous selection. Each show is unique
and special.



Born in Nigeria, Inua Ellams is a poet, playwright & performer, graphic artist & designer and
founder of: The Midnight Run (an arts-filled, night-time, urban walking experience.), The Rhythm
and Poetry Party (The R.A.P Party) which celebrates poetry & hip hop, and Poetry + Film / Hack
(P+F/H) which celebrates Poetry and Film. Identity, Displacement & Destiny are reoccurring
themes in his work, where he tries to mix the old with the new: traditional African oral storytelling
with contemporary poetics, paint with pixel, texture with vector.

One Night Stand with… Lola-Rose Maxwell and Charlie Kemp
Friday 09 December 2022, 8pm

Lola-Rose Maxwell and Charlie Kemp will present a one-off chance to watch two of the UK's most
hilarious and experienced improvisers use the audience's written suggestions as lines of dialogue
and stage directions in an utterly spontaneous play.

One of the most sought-after improvisers in the UK, Lola-Rose Maxwell’s online sketches with
Stevie Martin have amassed over 30 million views. Actor, writer and improviser Charlie Kemp
performs regularly at London’s biggest improv Theatre and in Austentatious throughout the country
and the West End.

One Night Stand with... Yomi Ṣode
Saturday 10 December 2022, 8pm

Award-winning writer and poet Yomi Ṣode presents a special edition of his First Five podcast with
DJ Zezi Ifore.

Remember the book that changed your life? The inspirational figure that opened your eyes? The
song you’ll never forget? Now pick two books, two tracks and one person that define you and
you’ve got your first five.

· A song from the first album you remember purchasing
· An excerpt from a book on the shelf you return to
· An inspirational figure that keeps you doing what you do today.
· A guilty pleasure you wouldn’t dare let your friends/family know you listen to!

The First Five podcast sees Yomi Ṣode talk to producers, influencers, champions and artists, and
delve into their First Five to find out who and what has influenced them. In this special, intimate
edition at the Royal Court Theatre they will invite the audience on stage to share one of their ‘first
five’. Yomi will also explore his own First Five, as well as readings from his debut poetry collection,
Manorism.

Note: Audiences will need to bring their selected book with them, and have their song/inspirational
person in mind.

One Night Stand with... Rachel Bagshaw
Monday 12 December, 8pm



Director Rachel Bagshaw (Midnight Movie) invites audiences to join her to explore her beanbag
manifesto and how horizontal living can make for a more compassionate world.

Rachel’s work spans devising, immersive technologies and the integration of creative access.
Rachel also works as a coach and facilitator with a particular exploration of spaces and adapting
working practices.

One Night Stand at the Mohel Court with... Ray Filar and Dex Chait Grodner
Tuesday 13 December 2022, 8pm

You've already had the one night stand. Now here's the baby! Join our elegant queer Jewish soiree
to work out... do you have the circumcision? 

Theatre-maker, community organiser, arts producer and drag cabaret artist Dex Chait Grodner, aka
Chanukah Lewinsky joins forces with performance artist, writer, and theatre-maker Ray Filar, aka
That Ray in this one-night-only soiree in the Jerwood Theatre Upstairs.

Dex Chait Grodner’s work uses Jewish and pagan rituals to explore themes of money, biological
and chosen family and the life cycle. Ray’s practice, at turns confrontational and violent, then warm
and funny, interrogates themes of labour, intimacy, grief, Judaism, criminalisation and the body.

One Night Stand with... Siobhán McSweeney and Amalia Vitale
Directed by Stephen Sobal
Wednesday 14 December 2022 , 8pm

Siobhán and Amalia are trapped. It’s awful. But, better the devil you know.

An early outing of something fun and lovely from Siobhan McSweeney (Pity) and Amalia Vitale
(Primetime), directed by Stephen Sobal (Love Sick).

One Night Stand with… Chris Thorpe
Thursday 15 December 2022, 8pm

Writer and performer Chris Thorpe (Victory Condition / The Milk of Human Kindness) invites
audiences to have a lovely Christmassy chat about how the world ends.

Chris Thorpe tours in the UK and is produced worldwide. UK theatres he has written for include the
Royal Court, the Royal Exchange and the Unicorn. Recent collaborators include Javaad Alipoor,
BAC, HOME and Sydney Festival amongst others.

One Night Stand with… Jade Anouka and Grace Savage
Friday 16 December 2022, 8pm

Poet Jade Anouka and Grace Savage, four-time UK Beatbox Champion invite audiences to join
them for a night of queer Joy as they take them on a musical and lyrical journey through



heartbreak and love; an experimental mash up of ideas and songs told through poetry &
beatboxing.

Independent London-based singer songwriter Grace Savage is known for her electrifying and
unique live performances and can also be heard on BBC Radio 1 and BBC 6 Music. Writer, actor
and poet Jade Anouka has appeared in a range of stage and screen productions and Jade’s debut
play Heart recently opened in New York.

One Night Stand with… E.V. Crowe and friends
Saturday 17 December 2022, 8pm

E.V. Crowe (Shoe Lady, The Sewing Group) invites audiences in to a dark winter’s evening of
Norwegian cosy - knitting, waffles and... some questions about cosy.

E. V. Crowe is a graduate of the Royal Court Young Writers Programme Super Group, and a writer
for Film, TV, Radio and Dance. Her first play ‘Kin’ was nominated for the Most Promising
Playwright at the Evening Standard Awards, her second Royal Court play, ‘Hero’ was part of the
Olivier Award winning Season in the Jerwood Theatre Upstairs. Her latest play ‘Shoelady’ was on
in Jerwood Theatre downstairs as we headed into lockdown in March 2020.
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LISTINGS

Jerwood Theatre Upstairs, Royal Court Theatre, Sloane Square, SW1W 8AS  
Thursday 1 December – Wednesday 14 December 2022 
A performances 8pm
Standard Tickets £15.00
Multi-buy tickets: Buy tickets to two different One Night Stands for £25

BIOGRAPHIES:

Shahaf Beer is currently studying Theatre Design. Theatre as Design Assistant includes: That Is Not Who I
Am (Royal Court Theatre).

IN BED WITH MY BROTHER are Nora Alexander, Dora Lynn and Kat Cory, three mates who make shows
together. Their work is loud, chaotic, messy, angry, anarchic and silly: not quite performance art, featuring a
bit of dance, sometimes comic, always a tragedy, a gig that happens in a theatre (but definitely not gig
theatre). Mainly, their work is super-duper live, driven by living through an increasingly scary time, they
create a feeling on stage that anything can and will happen.

mailto:Maisie@breadandbutterpr.uk
mailto:Amy@breadandbutterpr.uk
mailto:EllaGold@royalcourttheatre.com
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10t60dSJTAeI0ORnEj-kD5LcOOoHzwp3H?usp=sharing


IN BED WITH MY BROTHER have made five proper show shows: TWINKLE TOES, WE ARE IAN, TRICKY
SECOND ALBUM, RETRAINED and PRIME_TIME, and many more smaller works, cabarets, DJ sets and
digital work. They won the Total Theatre Award for Innovation, Experimentation and Playing with Form for
TRICKY SECOND ALBUM (2019) and the Oxford Samuel Beckett Theatre Trust Award for PRIME_TIME,
which premiered at the Barbican in 2021. IN BED WITH MY BROTHER’s work has received critical acclaim
from The Guardian, The Stage, The Scotsman, Time Out and provoked Dominic Cavendish of the Telegraph
to set fire to a copy of his own newspaper.

Felix Mufti is a scouse activist, performer, writer and chaos-causer who loves to tell his frankly unhinged life
stories through rhythm n’ rap inspired spoken word. He is signed with The Queerhouse London and
co-founded ‘Transcend Theatre’ where he writes and performs in authentic, usually unexplored stories of
Trans experience. His sell-out debut play, ‘How to Kill a Rose,’ was rated 4/5 stars by North West End and he
is currently working on his next project ‘Be Gay, Do Crime.’ His main aim in all his work is to tell stories so
unapologetic and raw, anyone of any background can relate with their own vulnerability. We all laugh and cry
the same and Felix aims to make us all do so together.

Rabiah Hussain
For the Royal Court: Word-Play.
Other theatre includes: Spun (Arcola & Canada tour).
Awards include: German Baden-Wuttemberg Youth Theatre Price (Spun), German Youth Theatre Award.
Rabiah was selected as a writer for the Kudos TV and Royal Court Theatre Fellowship Programme 2019 and
wrote on the third edition of the Royal Court Living Newspaper. She wrote WE ARE SHADOWS, an audio
drama tour of Brick Lane for Tamasha Theatre. Rabiah was selected to be part of the BBC Drama Writers’
Programme and was paired with Clerkenwell Films.

Born in Nigeria, Inua Ellams is a poet, playwright & performer, graphic artist & designer and founder of: The
Midnight Run (an arts-filled, night-time, urban walking experience.), The Rhythm and Poetry Party (The
R.A.P Party) which celebrates poetry & hip hop, and Poetry + Film / Hack (P+F/H) which celebrates Poetry
and Film. Identity, Displacement & Destiny are reoccurring themes in his work, where he tries to mix the old
with the new: traditional African oral storytelling with contemporary poetics, paint with pixel, texture with
vector. His books are published by Flipped Eye, Akashic, Nine Arches, Penned In The Margins, Oberon &
Methuen.

Lola-Rose Maxwell is an actor, writer and improviser, most well known for her online sketches with Stevie
Martin, which have amassed over 30 million views. A series regular in BBC/HBO’s Starstruck, Lola can also
be seen in Down From London, Doctors, as well as sketches for the BBC and Radio 4. She's just wrapped
on Daniel Kaluuya’s new feature which will be out on Netflix in 2023.

Lola is one of the most sought-after improvisers in the UK, performing regularly at London’s biggest improv
Theatre The Free Association, at Soho Theatre with her all-star team They Seem Nice and with Mae Martin
in some of the most exciting venues in London and Los Angeles.

Charlie Kemp is an actor, writer and improviser. Charlie has appeared in Emmerdale, Judge John Deed,
Man down and White Gold. He has written for 'Off their rockers' for Channel 4 and will be appearing in a new
Netflix show in 2023.
He has been improvising for 10 years and performs regularly at London’s biggest improv Theatre, The Free
Association and with Austentatious throughout the country and the West End. He has also performed at the
UCB and the IO in L.A.

Yomi Ṣode is an award-winning Nigerian British writer. He is a recipient of the 2019 Jerwood Compton
Poetry Fellowship and was shortlisted for The Brunel International African Poetry Prize 2021.



His acclaimed one-man show COAT toured nationally to sold-out audiences, including at the Brighton
Festival, Roundhouse Camden and the Battersea Arts Centre. In 2020 his libretto Remnants, written in
collaboration with award-winning composer James B. Wilson and performed with Chineke! Orchestra
premiered on BBC Radio 3.
In 2021, his play, and breathe… premiered at the Almeida Theatre to rave reviews. Yomi is a Complete
Works alumnus and a member of Malika’s Poetry Kitchen. He is the founder of BoxedIn, First Five, The
Daddy Diaries, and mentorship programme, 12 in 12. Yomi’s debut collection, Manorism is published by
Penguin Press.

Rachel Bagshaw is a director and theatre maker whose work spans devising, immersive technologies and
the integration of creative access. Productions include A Dead Body In Taos (Fuel), Augmented by Sophie
Woolley (Told by an Idiot / touring) and Midnight Movie (Royal Court Theatre). The Shape of the Pain,
developed with Chris Thorpe, won a Fringe First in 2017. She is Associate Director at the Unicorn Theatre
where credits include The Bee in Me and Aesops Fables. Film includes extensive projects for Unicon Digital,
including Greeks Unplugged and Let Loose (in collaboration with ENB), and Where I Go (When I can't be
Where I Am) for BBC. Rachel also works as a coach and facilitator with a particular exploration of spaces
and adapting working practices.

Dex Chait Grodner
Dex Chait Grodner, aka Chanukah Lewinsky, is a theatre maker, community organiser, arts producer, and
drag cabaret artist. Their work uses Jewish and pagan rituals to explore themes of money, biological and
chosen family and the life cycle. Dex has performed at the JW3 and Tate Britain and given talks on trans
inclusion in the arts at Southbank Centre and RADA. They are founder of the queer, Jewish ecological art
project Lady Cynthia’s Lover and co-director for Queer Youth Art Collective.

Ray Filar
Ray Filar, aka That Ray, is a performance artist, writer, and theatre-maker. At turns confrontational and
violent, then warm and funny, their practice interrogates themes of labour, intimacy, grief, Judaism,
criminalisation and the body. Performance venues include: Tate Britain and Modern, Hayward Gallery, ICA,
Glastonbury and Latitude festivals. They are finishing a PhD in Creative Writing and Gender Studies at
Sussex University, where they are writing a queer sex worker revenge fantasy novella.

Chris Thorpe is a writer and performer from Manchester. He collaborates a lot with other artists and
organisations. His work tours in the UK and is produced worldwide. UK theatres he has written for include
the Royal Court (Victory Condition/The Milk of Human Kindness), the Royal Exchange (The Mysteries/There
Has Possibly Been An Incident) and the Unicorn (Hannah/Beowulf). Recent collaborators include Javaad
Alipoor, BAC, HOME and Sydney Festival (co-writer and dramaturg - Things Hidden Since The Foundation
Of The World) Rachel Chavkin, Claire O'Reilly China Plate and Staatstheater Mainz (writer and performer - A
Family Business), mala voadora (writer and performer Your Best Guess), Rachel Bagshaw (writer - The
Shape of the Pain) Yusra Warsama, Hannah Jane Walker and Third Angel.
Upcoming work includes The Soprano Always Dies for Portuguese National Opera and mala voadora and an
adaptation of his play Manchester for the BBC.

Jade Anouka
Theatre includes: COCK (West End), HEART (Minetta Lane theatre, NYC), THE PHLEBOTOMIST
(Hampstead), QUEEN MARGARET (Royal Exchange),
JULIUS CAESAR, HENRY IV, THE TEMPEST (Donmar Warehouse/St Ann’s Warehouse, New York),
MOON ON A RAINBOW SHAWL (National Theatre), COVER MY TRACKS (Old Vic), ROMEO & JULIET,
HAMLET, LOVES LABOURS LOST (Shakespeare’s Globe), CHEF (Soho).
Television includes: HIS DARK MATERIALS (BBC/HBO), CLEANING UP (ITV), THE DROWNING
(Channel 5), SMALL AXE (BBC), TURN UP CHARLIE (Netflix), CHEWING GUM (Channel 4), TRAUMA
(ITV).



Film includes: EAR FOR EYE, FISHERMAN’S FRIENDS, LAST CHRISTMAS, ZEBRA GIRL, HER & HER.

Grace Savage is a four-time UK Beatbox Champion and a BBC Radio 1 played Artist.
For The Royal Court: Living Newspaper (Edition 6).
Theatre includes: TRAILER STORY (ETT), BIG-UP! (Theatre-Rites); A CAPPELLA (ATG); SLUG
(nabokov); BLIND (Paper Birds Theatre Company/Soho Theatre); HOME (National); VOCAL ORCHESTRA
(Udderbelly, Southbank); JAMIE BLAKE (Ravenrock Theatre Company); THE LOST VOICE (Southbank
Centre).
Television includes: STAFF ROOM RAP BATTLES, HENRY IX.
Film includes: HER & HER, CURFEW, THE GIRL WITH ALL THE GIFTS.
Radio includes: DAUGHTER (Radio 4).

E.V. Crowe
For the Royal Court Theatre: Shoe Lady, The Sewing Group, Hero, Kin.
Also for the Royal Court: The Unknown (The Site Programme); Sex, Collaboration (Open Court); One
Runs The Other Doesn’t (Elephant and Castle).
Other theatre includes: Nico (MIC), Brenda (Hightide/Yard), I Can Hear You (RSC), Liar Liar (Unicorn
Theatre), Doris Day (Clean Break/Soho), Young Pretender (nabokov), ROTOR Live Feed/ I’m going to show
you (Siobhan Davies Dance);
Television includes: Pig Life (BBC) Glue (E4), Big Girl (C4).
Radio includes: How to Say Goodbye Properly (Radio 4) I Confess (Radio 4) Riot Days (R4).
Awards include: the Imison Award for Radio, Olivier Award for Royal Court season in JTU (Hero),
Shortlisted for Evening Standard Most Promising Playwright Award (Kin).


